
tech out Your 
Leadership 

Class!





360 degree 

Create 360 degree photospheres of 
events happening on your campus 
that can be linked up to audio bits



So what is a 
photosphere?



It’s a 360 degree 
photo that can be 
taken on your 
phone.



It can be taken on your 
Iphone or Android phone.



Download the 

Google Street View App
*FREE*

Download on iOS or Android

Buy a 

Ricoh Theta Digital 
Camera
*NOT FREE*





Make sure you are 
signed into your 
Google Account.

Select a location you 
would like to search 
for in the search bar

● Click red dots to 
zoom in

● Scroll down to see 
top 50 results

● Pick your favorite to 
view !



You can view your image in Google Cardboard



How to take your own photosphere



Let’s take some photos!!



Publishing your photos...





Next step…
storyspheres



× A storysphere is a way to tell a story using 
360 degree photos

× You can embed hotspots with voiceovers and 
music in .mp3 format

× They can be viewed in Google Cardboard
× You can share to Facebook, Twitter, 

× Have to be logged into Chrome to make 
one





You can view storyspheres 
in the android app, on 
storyspheres.com, or 
embedded on a website







Getting Familiar

Upload
Studio 
Share



Randomness



× Right click on 
the tab men at 
the top and 
click on 
“Recenty closed 
tab” to reopen. 



Type the number of minutes you need into the 
Google search bar to come up with an instant 
timer



Type in searches to the 
search bar

Hit Command and F to 
search for words on 
specific webpages





● Tab Glue
● Tab Scissors
● Snagit
● Colorzilla
● Google Keep
● Pinterest



If you type in web address you have gone to before 
and then hit TAB you can actually search in that 
website



Google Keep

● Keep To-do Lists 
Organized in One Place

● Share Your Lists

● Pin websites onto your 
lists



Ever wonder about the Google Doodle heading up a 
search bar? You can find out more info about it by 
searching Google Doodles.

Google Doodles



“Google Apps for Education 
is now G-suite”

Read more





● Need more google Greatness? Go to 
Google Tips to find out more recommended 
ideas

Google Tips



● Search for breakout atari to play a game
● Type askew into a search for everything to 

come up a bit askew
● Invisible boyfriend website


